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Introduction
Last year the University responded to the
Covid-19 pandemic by pausing all on-campus
teaching and moving to online delivery so as to
ensure student and staff safety, and to act in
accordance with the government restrictions.
We were interested in what obstacles or
barriers there might be for students engaging in
this mode of learning. We used feedback from
learners undertaking modules in semester 1
2020/21 to review and improve the experience
of online learning (OL).

Methodology
A digital survey consisting of 3 questions was
used as the primary method of data collection
due to the remote nature of the course
delivery. The survey was conducted after
students had completed the module and
participation was anonymous (n=9). The survey
was readministered to the next cohort (n=19)
after changes based on the results of the first
survey had been made (see box 1). Analysis of
the qualitative results was made using
Garrison’s (1999) Community of Inquiry Model
as a framework.

Box 1. Changes made after first survey
•
•
•
•
•

Week 0 live introduction session
Increased synchronous delivery
Synchronous interactive expert discussions
Regular drop in Q&A sessions
Increased 1-2-1 tutorials

Discussion

Results pre and post intervention
Q1: Do you feel that
your personal
productivity has been
affected by the switch
to online learning?

Q2: Do you feel that
the online mode of
delivery during this
pandemic has
prevented you from
being able to actively
participate in the
module?
Q3: What do you
feel you lack the
most when studying
online from home?
The responses to this
question were very
similar in both the
pre and post
intervention survey
and so are analysed
together.
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The responses to question 3 were similar in both
surveys, but the perceived experience of OL by the
second cohort was more positive than the first. This
cannot be fully credited to the interventions (see
limitations), but they are believed to have contributed.
Biggs (2011) explains that if students can meet face to
face before online sessions they can feel that they are
genuinely conversing with their peers. The
introductory session aimed to promote social
presence.
William and Joyce (2014) identify that ‘story-telling’
and the use of ‘tales’ are highly valued by nursing
students who assess the credibility of their educators
by their ability to relate theory to practice. The
synchronous ‘expert’ discussion sessions aimed to
promote cognitive presence.
Knowles et al (2015) recognise that inexperienced
learners or those with limited self directed learning
(SDL) skills may feel intimidated by a course structured
heavily around SDL activities and require more
support. Frey and Altman (2013) found that
participants valued online interaction with both their
teachers and peers, both forms of interaction being
vital components of a successful adult learning
experience. The synchronous sessions, Q&A and 1-2-1
sessions aimed to promote teacher and cognitive
presence and contributed to social presence.

Limitations
Small sample sizes, University SDL resources produced
during study period, 2nd cohort may have experienced
OL in previous semester.
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